
 October 27, 2022 

 Present:  Larry, Carolyn, Fr. Dave, Ray, Deb, Eva, Mark, & Patrick 

 Opening Prayer:  Larry 
 Minutes:  Larry 

 Carolyn: Check in…Tribute to Br. Martin planned.  Diana is working on The Posada.  12:30 
 community made 500.00 on food after the auction. 

 Fr Dave spoke of his sister’s radiation therapy, his brother who is 79. 
 The talents brought out at the auction were uplifting. 

 Dev - I volunteer at Providence Hospital 

 Ray - Missed auction due to his mother not feeling well. Her health is improving. 

 Patrick - had a really good experience at auction. Fun to socialize like before covid. 
 Busy at work. 

 Carolyn - We watched the auction, busy with moving mom. 

 Eva - Last day of work. Grandpa is sick at 96 to visit in Mexico. Setting up for Day of the Dead 

 Mark - Had a ball at the auction. 

 Visioning: 

 We are collaborating with MACG on the November 6th meeting , taking the July 10th document. 
 Hand out includes an agenda with Bev Logan and Mary Nemmers. 

 Bev grouped the needs and actions. 

 Combine the Agenda and Needs list 

 Intentional conversation one on one then a table group consensus. 

 Discuss Small Faith Groups and roll it to two additional meetings 

 Patrick questions moving from ideas to application. Three year visioning plan. 

 Fr Dave - PC does a pastoral plan, we set the goals. 

 People did not know the community center service until they saw the video at the auction 



 Review the agenda: 

 Fr Dave - wants to remove St Francis as a new parishioners. 
 Patrick - what is listed can it be acted on. 

 Carolyn - the needs and actions have been blended. 

 Mark, Ray and Patrick will be table leaders. 

 2nd Sunday we are greeters. 

 Welcoming new parishioners 

 Mark - 5-10 years ago we had pictures of the council members, can we have pictures made to 
 identify the members. 

 Patrick - do we know who is new? 

 Dave - Short on staff, relying on volunteers. Review new registration what is the process. No 
 welcoming letter, maybe we should have one.  New parishioners outreach. Welcoming 
 committee can be reformed.Other ideas about new members. 

 Patrick - a letter from the pastor followed by a phone call. 

 Dave - Summer recruitment and then Fall participation 

 Carolyn - I thought we were a body of 12 

 Dave - I think it’s 10. 

 Mark - Let's make an announcement now . 

 Carolyn - Can I make the announcement now? 

 Dave - Yes.  Might assist in encouraging 

 Dave - Ken Willett does newsletter 

 Pastor's Corner 

 Dave - maybe we could do something different to support BLM in the winter. 

 I don't want to drop this but we’ve been doing it for 2 years. 



 Vicariate Meeting - Friday & Saturday meeting for pastoral councils in diocese 
 November 18th - 19th Meeting Friday & Saturday.  Who can go? 

 Mark - Is there anything we can do for you Fr. Dave? 

 Anointing of the sick, November 20th St Andrews 

 Christmas Eve is a Saturday 

 Day of the Dead 2-10 on Saturday 2-9 Sunday. 

 Big tent, entertainment, food, fun for kids 

 Why we do day of the dead? A young man's father died, the 7 year old son heard of the day of 
 the dead and felt his father was reunited with his parents. 

 Aztec/Mayan celebration was the dialogue with the dead. 

 Meet again on Dec. 1st. 


